
Wish list any donations, homebuilt, purchase new or used.

Autopilot, windvane, dieselgenset, radar unit, works, a small boat, wifi antenna
a degree of paperworks would be fine , not buying without to at least fair bit be sure it is just not

recently just pinched by «nick and the nickers gang»who probably has much clean up jobs to do in
mind situation anyway. = having written agrements with ID if more expensive gear and obviously to

cheap. It is everything above 2-300 euro range or  1500 euro per year taxfree allowance

Exchange/bartertrade could be applicable for work against
parts, i also build linux servers

http://kajandercorfu.royalwebhosting.net/arbete/work.pdf

Contact me at:

http://kajandercorfu.royalwebhosting.net/

kajander@protonmail.ch

Or a postcard for a meeting:
Jan kajander poste restante post i butikk kaiveien 38 4310 Hommersåk

outside Stavanger. Fixed adress... awaiting situation and payment in mind many errors causing loss
of my home in Kristiansund Norway, like a fine island with home?in mind the rest

Autopilot

Dear sir or lady

Could you advice on suitable new or used autopilots for my ship under renovation
The size of hydraulic oil cylinder is a bit down on this page
http://kajandercorfu.royalwebhosting.net/shiprenovation/april2021.pdf

Stearing wheel a bit down here
http://kajandercorfu.royalwebhosting.net/shiprenovation/june2021.pdf

The hydraulic cylinder the third picture from up and left sligth visible, it is a about 1 meter long , 
with the pin pulled in.
http://kajandercorfu.royalwebhosting.net/shiprenovation/july2020a.pdf

The rudder is aprox 1200x1200 and 50mm thick 
http://kajandercorfu.royalwebhosting.net/shiprenovation/Jan2021a.pdf

Weight and lenght of the vessel is lwl 12x4 loa 18( with bowspray and 54 feet deck lenght
weight is heavy could be 40-50 ton range, thus in mind having had a motor sailing ketch (nordvåg) 
from Sweden to Greece sailing that a 15 ton, the wood thickness 1953 on that built was aprox single
hull 50% , and this one i have now is double hull and double thickness.
Any information of solid gear, old as new without much electronics , is a need. Nmea to fit 
chartplotter and a laptop opencpn  would be fine.
prices of this in working conditions with freight and mva + toll.no in mind.

Kind regards 
Jan kajander
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fn Hommersåk Norway 
Radar Unit 
complete working unit, placed on a metalmast aprox 3 meters above the deck
I do not want to get my delicate parts of my body to be fried up
https://www.westmarine.com/WestAdvisor/Selecting-Marine-Radar

https://www.panbo.com/images/Pulse_Radar_Safety_courtesy_Navico.pdf

Diesel genset
Anything close to this old or new
http://centralmainediesel.com/order/yanmar_4kw.asp?page=yanmar_4kw

A windvane
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=windvane+sailing&atb=v285-6&iax=images&ia=images

The height at aft is aprox 2 meters the aft you see a bit down here
http://kajandercorfu.royalwebhosting.net/shiprenovation/Jan2021a.pdf
Construction new, old, or used.

A small better towable tugboat something like this. Trailer 
https://www.fishing.net.nz/fishing-advice/boat-reviews/arvor-20/

Wifi antenna 36db without hidden functions and electronics

https://duckduckgo.com/?q=wifi+antenna+36+db+omndirectional&atb=v285-
6&iax=images&ia=images

Small refrigator low watt consumption freezer
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=small+marine+refrigator&atb=v285-6&iax=images&ia=images

Fishnets and crabcages legal range, or adjustable 
10 nets + 10-15 cages.

Works
1.
Going through and startup a diesel machine 120 HK Common rail  straight six inline
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_GM_engines
It exist under many brand names. Have the service manual 120HK
Fault finding leaks and so forth. This job after the slipjob has been done
2.
Climb up and paint mast top and having pole climbing shoes and harness
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=pole+climbing+shoes&atb=v285-6&iax=images&ia=images
3.
Keel job clean and paint it up bottom of the page
http://kajandercorfu.royalwebhosting.net/shiprenovation/mars2021.pdf
4.
Coloring of sails to darker ones., the lenght lwl is 12mtr and there is 4 sails
http://kajandercorfu.royalwebhosting.net/shiprenovation/july2020a.pdf
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